
Vicki Sanderson specializes in keynote addresses, customized workshops and
seminars, in-service training, and after-dinner speaking. Her background as a
business consultant, speech communications teacher, speaker, humorist,
songwriter, author, and owner of her own company brings wisdom, experience,
and knowledge to her presentations and the writing of the book "Life Would Be
Easy If It Weren't For Other People."

Vicki has been drawn to the spotlight and the stage ever since she can remember.
She was always writing and directing plays through elementary school and
coercing all her friends to be in them. At home she would get the neighborhood
kids together to audition for various variety shows under, of course, her direction!
She was chosen in the 5th grade as the lead in her school Christmas play and
thought she had arrived.

Motivational speaker Vicki Sanderson joined the speech and debate team in high
school and received a speech communications scholarship while attending Stephen
F. Austin State University. She obtained a B.A. in Speech Communications and
Radio/TV. She remembers hearing her college roommate tell her mom, (after
being asked what her roommate, Vicki wanted to do when she grew up) "I think
she wants to be like Carol Brunette!" Vicki has always taken that as one of the
best compliments she has ever received!

She went on to become a speech/debate and drama classroom teacher, leading
her school's speech team to victory year after year. Vicki was the recipient of the
Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers Honorary Life Membership Award for her
outstanding and distinguished service to children. After 13 years in the classroom,
she started her own speaking and consulting business. She has now ...

Testimonials

Vicki Sanderson

"Vicki was AMAZING!!! Our convention attendees loved her, as did our Senior
Officers! She was so funny, and her material was incredibly relatable and we all
learned a lot about ourselves and how to better communicate with others. She
was a wonderful speaker and such a warm person as well. We can’t wait to have
her back next week. I would highly recommend Vicki to any organization!"

- Manager, Auto Owners Insurance.

Thank you so much for participating in the 5th Annual Parenting Celebration &
Expo. The evaluations from your workshop were overwhelmingly positive.
Parents praised not only the content of your presentation but also your talented
delivery of the information!

- Mental Health Association of Greater Dallas.
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